
 Hecke algebracategorypart V

1 Category D
2 Projective objects
3 Complements variantsandrelativesof 0

1 KazhdanLustig conjecture concerns thebehaviorof Vermamodules
andtheir irreduciblequotients However theclassicalproofs thesefrom
81 mentioned inSec 1.8 ofLec21 as well asthealternativeproof
ofSeergel require understanding a certainambientcategory
the BG4 Bernstein I Gelfand S Gelfand category D of
g modules introduced by thethreeauthors in 1976 Thiscategory
is what we aregoingto studynext and it's a closerelativeofthe
theHeckecategory

1 1 Definition examplesofobjects
Recall theLiealgebra9 34 Q its Cartansubalgebra5
thediagonalmatrices thepositiveroots q get asicjsn the
weight lattice 11 5,147072 744ten andtheorder s onA
Ism Ju Te Spang positiveroots

Definition The categoryO isdefinedasfellows Theobjectsare
all gmodules M satisfyingthefollowingconditions

i M is aweightmodule MpenMm wherefactsby
A



ju onMy dimMma tmen
ii Theweightsof M are boundedfromabove I 7 IKEA

s t Apen w Mm as I i w Ms i
iii M is finitely generated over Ug

Themorphisms in O the g linearmaps i.e O is a full subcategory
ofgMed

Examples ofobjects 04760 A Xen
if MeO then so is anyquotient ofM Belowwe'llseethe

same is true for subs but so far it's not clearwhy iii holds

ifMaM E d then M MaeO

Suppose Me 0 RV is a finitedimensional gmoduleWe
ranee

i part I of Prof 3 in HW3

iii fellowsfrom the next lemma

Lemma if M.CM is afinitedimensional subspace s t VlogMo M
then Ug VOMo VOM

ProofRecall Ug si Spend j j six 3 isjeg SetMs
Ulg si M so that M YMsi It's enough to check that
I



V0 Msi c UgsilvaM Theproof isby inductionwiththebase
i so beingvacuous Pick3 EgMoeMorrellWe note
31 3 v0Me Biteme Jypmet

v0Jim E 003 3Met V0Msi

Bythe inductiveassumption we are done I

12 Infinitesimalblocks finite length
First let's discussthe decomposition into infinitesimalblocks
TheWeylgroupWSn acts on521 by wa waplp Let5MW
NWdenote the set oforbits Since every Med is a weight
module it decomposes as M Q M where on M tmemXe51W
E e centerofMlg we have z Hf x mso for some k seeHw3

Exercise if X Xeftw then Hom MtNx so t MNed

Definition forXe5MW define theinfinitesimal block D of 0
as the full subcategoryof all objects Med w M M

Example one 0 w X WX

Proposition Oggiwot whichexplicitly means thefollowing
1 A Med we have M F M alreadyknow MA o for all

but finitelymanyDebtW
2 For M Ned wehave HomeMN Hemax M N



Proof 1 Observe thatanydirect sum of Uog moduleswhichis
finitelygeneratedmustbe finite Applying this to Ms M and

using iii ofDefin in Sec TP weget 1 2 is exercise a

Corollary Everyobject in O hasfinite length i e admits a JH
filtration
Proof We know that M is afinitedirect sum of M s so it's
enough to show that each M hasfinite length This is
Proposition in Sec 1.1ofLec46 5

Exercise 1 Showthateveryfinite lengthgmodule isfinitelygenerated
over Ug Deducethat forME 0 everyg submodule ofM isalsoin O
2 Show that DX Dod seeProf3 inHw3 is in O and

D preserves 0

13 Irreducible objects
Proposition The set Irr O of isomorphism classesofirrepsin O is in
bijection w A via 74 LA Thisrestricts to X Irr d

Proof Let Le Irr o Its weights are boundedfrom the above
so there's a highest weightsay X nonzero homomorphism ON L
Sinceold hasthe unique irreduciblequotient LA wemusthave
LCNSince X Gu forAttudifferenthighest weights this

finishestheproof The lastclaim is left as an exercise s
T



Correlary O a DeNW
Proof L X ed for TeX byExample in Sect2

everyobject in Ot has finite length so if at he
then there's an irreducibleobject in 0 But theirreducibles
in O are LA s and LA EOW s

2 Projectiveobjects
Recall that PEO er Ox isprojective if Hom P is an

exact functor O respO a vet

Theorem SupposeX is afreeorbit nostabilizer in W in

factthis assumption can be removed The category 0 has
enoughprejectives meaningeveryobject is aquotient ofsome
projective object

Sinceeveryobject in 0 hasfinite length this isequivalent to
theformally weaker claim that H Le Irr O I projective
P W Pe L Theproofofthis equivalence is left as an exercise

Toprovethetheorem inthenextlecture we will findoneprojective
objectandthen cookmoreby applyingcertainfunctors to it

Proposition Let teh besuchthat Xp isdominant Then ON
is projective in O and in O whereD Wit
I



Proof Steph Weclaim that I wit if WX X Namely otherwise

we can find weWill s t jus watp ismaximal in WXp But

Signgu guhi di andsojussign 44his e sojumustbe
dominant But Xp istheonlydominantweight in WAtp

Step2 Weclaim that if ME 0 andMateforsomeyen then
just Take a Ttlfiltration 03MacM C CMiM If Mate
then MiMi to for some i So we can assume M is simple

Proposition in Sec1.3 M L t for some TEA But LaleDX
ted So Mato 3 weWlp s was StepAs I finishingthisstep

Step3 Now we canprove that old isprojective in 0 Wehave

Homex old M meMylesmse tpositiveroots byStep2

Mx 03 Mx But M AMx is anexactfunctor so O X is

projective in 0

Steph old isprojective in O Since one 0 byPrepin inSec1.2
Homo loll M I Homex ok M
Exercise O 0 is an exactfunctor

Now we are donebyStep3 the compositionofexactfunctorsisexact s

GT



3 Complements

Just as theKLpolynomials are a goldenstandard for
multiplicities of irreducible representations in standard

representationsthe infinitesimalblock O anditsdirectanalogsfor
moregeneralKeeMoodyalgebras especiallyfinitedimensional
andaffine is agoldenstandard of a category inRepresentationtheory meaning that manyothercategories can beunder
stoodby comparing them to Oe and it's variants

31 Variants

Singularblocks If X is a free Worbit then 0 and I are
equivalent they are known as regularblocks The categories 0
where X is not free are known as singularblocks They are simpler
thentheregularones e.g by Prof 1 inHW3 O

P is equivalent to

Vert butplay an important role inparticular inunderstandingthe regularblocks Many aspects oftheirstudy
can be reduced to regular blocks We will elaborate on this in
the next lecture

Parabolic categories 0 Consider EStn e anditsBorel
subgroup B let all uppertriangularmatrices Let Me 0

Exercise Every meM is contained in a finitedimensional

qbsubrepresentation



Nowpick a decomposition n n t the into the sum ofpositiveintegersConsider the subalgebrapeg ofGlee uppertriangularmatrices
wblocks ofsizes no he Eg for n t t.tt wegetp G for n n we
getp g while for 3 1 2 and 3 2 1 wegetp and

p 4171 Suchp is known as a parabolicsubalgebra

Definition theparabolic category O forp denotedbyOt isthe
full subcategory in O consisting of all objects M s t every
meM is contained in a finite dimensionalp subrepresentation

By thepreviousexercise 06 0 And 09 isthe categoryof
finite dimensional g reps exercise

Let'sgive an example of an object in 0k

Example Let Ccp be the subalgebra of all blockdiagonal
matrices e.g for 3 2 1 weget 1 4187 Wehavethe
natural projection pool Pick Ken s.t.LA hi so for all
i w Ciel e.g for 3 2 1 there is onlyone condition I hi o
Then we can form the finite dimensional irreducible representation
t of I w highest weight I here we taketheorder where weonly

use a w Get It's the tensorproduct of irreduciblerepresentationsof34 3In w appropriate highest weights andthe centerof

gatingby
scalars so thatfacts onthe highest weightspaceby 7



Thx topool we can view L x as e pmodule Then we
form theparabolic Vermamodule ofX Uloom Le X

Exercise of theQ Moreover Hem o Al M HempLect M

Parabolic categoryOthasothersimilarities w O highestweight
structure decomposition into infinitesimal blocks

Affine category D this is theanalogof category Ofor an affine
KacMoody algebra In or3h seethe complement to Lec20 Here

we fix the level R the scalarfortheaction ofthecentralelement
c and consider modules M w weightdecomposition M EMa where
we sum ever XEG w I c r ohhi ET for ist n l The
definition of thecategory Ogoesthrough in this setting Butthe
situation is richerandmore complicated Depending on R the
category D functions in fourdifferent modes

R EA
R e nt Ace negativelevel
R e nt A a positive level
or h critical level

In the first easy case wejustget thedirectsum ofseveral
copiesof0 In the last three cases weget new landmorecomplicatedcategories that are governed bytheaffineWeylgroup

g
Wlan



3 2 Relatives There's a bunch of categories of interestfor
Representation theory that lookquitedifferentfromcategoryD or

its variants but nevertheless are related to them Thisrelation
often allows to compute suitablyunderstoodcharacters in these

categories

a Modules ever cyclotomicdegenerateaffineHeckealgebras Consider

the degenerateaffineHeckealgebra 71121 Fix an unordered l tuple
f X Xe of complexnumbers Themost interesting case iswhen

they are integers which is what we aregoing to assume Consider

thequotient 71121 71121 it X kill this is thealgebra in
the title It's category of modules isrealized as a quotient

categoryof thedirectsums of some blocksof Ot for suitable n ep
J Brandan A Kleshcher SchurWeylduality for higher levels
SelectaMath 2008
Quotient category roughly means that we forcesome irreducible

objects to be zero We can describewhich irreducibles are made

0when wepassfrom Ot to flyd So weget a combinatorial
classification ofirreducible 7412 modules as well as their
characterformulas in a suitable sense Aseveryirreducible71121
module factors through some 71,121 Xmay fail to be an integer
itmayalso fail to beunique thisalso leads to theclassification
andcomputation of charactersof irreducible 7112 modules the

a
problem that was mentioned in Remark4 F CRTM



All other moreinteresting exampleshavetodo withtheaffinetype
They include

6Thecategory offinitedimensional representations of Lustig's
form of U154 where

g is a rootofunity KathdankLustigproved
that this category is equivalent to theparabolic category Ofor
5h where theparabolicsubalgebra is sheacts Cc andthelevel R is
negative e n do w g s et This is the series offourpapers
referenced for Lec 17 Theapproach of KathLanLustig was
inspired by developments in MathPhysics Later an alternative
approach more in the framework of thegeometric Representation

theory wasfound in S Archipor R Betrukauniker VGinzburg
Quantumgroups the loop Gressmanian andthe Springerresolution

J AmerMathSoc 1712000

c Representations of semisimplealgebraicgroups their lie
algebras in characteristic pro The Steinberg tensorproduct
theorem reduces the case ofgroups to thecase of Lie algebras
Recall that theelements of theformXPXP e Vlog for xeg
are central They span a copy of g in Ulog compare to Sect
ofLecto So toXeof we can formthequotient U ofdimension
pdimos compare to complement to Lec o
Wefirst look at U By Problem 4 in HW2 every rational

representation of G viewed as a Ulostmodulefactors through U

MU
modules comingfrom rational Greps inheritweightdecompositions



Theaction of U is compatible w the weight decompositionNamely

g is Agraded wG indeg e e indeg2 f in deg 2 This is
a Liealgebragrading Logygpcgap It gives rise to an
algebragrading on U g Forxeogy wehave x'P egp XPeuloglpy
In particular therelations of U are A homogeneous so U
inherits agrading U fend
Definition By a weight U module we mean a finitedimensional
Umodule V together w decomposition Vs enVys.t UpikeVam
HXmeA

Anexample of aweightmodule is a babyVermamodule A generali
zing what we've seen in Sec 3 ofLecO togive adefinition is
an exercise Each Ill has a uniqueirreduciblequotientL X
andourproblem is to computethemultiplicities of Lex in a X
Thisproblem was first solvedby Andersen JantzenSergel see
references for Lee 7 Theyprovedthat forpro these multiplicities
arethe same asthe analogousmultiplicities for the analog of this
categoryfor thequantumgroups overI where we choose'sforg
A relationship between the categoryof weightmodules on the

quantumgroupside andtheaffine category D is that theformer
is a limit version of the latter in a suitable sense

I



We can ask about the case ofmoregeneralX Here we can reduce
the study of U mod to the case when X is nilpotent Here's
what we know in chronologicalorder forgeneralsemisimple lie
algebras this is one ofthesituations when thecase ofthis

relativelysimple butsay son is hardenough Supposepyo
R Betrukarniker I Mirkovic D Rumynin Localizationofmodules

for a simple Liealgebra inprimecharacteristic AnnMath 2 167
2008 counted the number of irreducible representationsof U
For example the K see Lecture 14.5 of theprincipalblock is
identified w the homology of analgebraicvariety calledthe
Springerfiber

R Betrukarniker I Mirkevic Representation ofsemisimpleLie
algebras inprime characteristicandnoncommutative Springer
resolution Ann Math 9782013 Thispaperidentifies thebasis
of theclasses of irreducible modules in theKoof theprincipal
block of U w acertain basis in essentiallytheaforementioned

homologyproving a conjecture ofLustig
R Bezrukarniker I Loser Dimensions ofmodular irreducible

representations ofsemisimple Liealgebras arXiv 200510030
Wetweak U mod slightly in essenceconsideringsomekindof

weightmodules w andthis is a tweak an additional finite

groupaction
The resultingcategory turnsout to be closelyrelated

to the affine category O somewhat similarly to the case X e
The tweak we use seems relatively innocente.gforclassical



Lie algebras thefinitegroup inquestion is 71272
7
easy

Never

theless many aspects of the usual category U modremain
mysterious startingwithbasicones for g son orspan as was

mentioned the 34case iseasy e.g thefinitegroup istrivial
give a combinatorial classification of U irreps

d Representations of theHeckealgebra 71 Sn where r is a

rootof 1 oforder s n This reduces to 16 via e quantumversion

oftheSchurWeylduality

e And more


